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B-KERJA.COM FOUNDER SHARES HIS
ONLINE BUSINESS PLATFORM

Associates from all the three DevCos: NexUs (TelBru), DST
DevCo and Evolve.Me (Progresif) attended an Online
Business Platform presentation by B-Kerja.com founder,
Hakeem Teo Abdullah @ Teo Chee Heng on Friday, 17th July
2020 at Nex.Us HQ. Hakeem said his seller and buyer
community platform aspires to support #Wawasan2035 and
becomes a locally trusted marketplace where creative
Bruneians can offer their services to the public.
B-Kerja.com recently conducted an online survey which
revealed that a lot of people are looking for all kind of
services. He said his community of freelancer/self-employed
and registered Bruneian companies comprising 75% and
5% respectively have been able to fulfil the demands and
deliver quality services to their customers.

Adri bin Haji Muhammad Arshad presenting
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Associates from NexUs(TelBru), DST DevCo & Evolve.Me(Progresif) attending the briefing

CV WRITING COURSE FOR ASSOCIATES
More associates are being trained on how to write their CVs and on 16th July 2020, the third batch attended the
course which was facilitated by Suliana binti Haji Abas, our HR Manpower Coordinator.
The course focuses on helping and equipping associates with knowledge and skill on creating their individual
portfolio and profile their background, skills, abilities and achievements. A Curriculum Vitae is usually required when
applying for jobs. In addition, employers also require a cover letter and a completed application form.

Batch 3
Curriculum Vitae Writing Course

NEX.GERAI INTRODUCES MEAL SERVICE @ HQ PANTRY
The Nex.Gerai team continues to make inroads into their entrepreneurial journey by introducing its first meal service
on 14th July offering a good selection of local dishes to satisfy the taste buds of Nexus associates. Following its
success, NexGerai organized the second one on 21st July and third one on 23rd July with more being planned in
the future.

“Quote of the day – Good Food Good Mood is Awesome”

“Tapao” Menu Nasi Campur #supportNexGerai

If you have that passion and want to start a business of your own but don’t
know how and where to start from, the NexGerai team can share their
experiences and knowledge on how to get the ball rolling.

